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Introduction {#s01}
============

Valvular heart disease has proved one of the fastest moving areas in cardiovascular medicine over recent years, with exciting advances in all areas, including diagnosis and assessment, basic pathophysiology and treatment. This is particularly important, given that valvular heart disease is bound to prove a significant health burden in the future given the burgeoning ageing population and the likely increase in the number of cases resulting from improved diagnostic techniques. In this review, we aim to give the reader a feel for the scope of new developments across multiple fields and provide inspiration for future directions.

Pathophysiology and medical therapy {#s02}
===================================

Perhaps the most exciting developments in the pathophysiology of valve disease concern aortic stenosis. Aortic stenosis is one of the most common valve diseases in the developed world, and one with significant mortality and morbidity. Almost 10% of individuals between 80 and 89 years of age have been demonstrated to have aortic stenosis \[[@bib-001]\], and mortality rates remain high despite recent advances in intervention \[[@bib-002]\]. Aortic stenosis had long been labelled 'degenerative', implying that it is a passive consequence of wear and tear. However, over the past decade, the underlying process has been found to be complex, involving active inflammatory signalling cascades triggered by endothelial shear stress, as well as progressive fibrosis and calcification \[[@bib-003]\].

More in-depth understanding of this process raised hopes regarding potential pharmacological strategies to halt the progression of disease. Initially, statins were trialled in hopes of demonstrating the same efficacy as in atherosclerosis. However, three trials failed to demonstrate any effect, except perhaps in very early stages of the disease \[[@bib-004]-[@bib-006]\]. Research is ongoing into targeting calcium homeostasis directly, aiming to moderate more advanced disease \[[@bib-003]\].

Improved understanding of the underlying inflammatory processes has, however, allowed steps forward in the assessment of disease activity in its early stages. Positron emission tomography (PET) has been used to demonstrate both calcification and inflammation within the valve, and tracer uptake has been shown to correlate well with severity of stenosis \[[@bib-007]\]. This is an interesting new strategy that adds to the assessment of the valve, and may permit further study of the disease in its early stages and extent of the response to novel therapies.

Percutaneous treatment of valve disease {#s03}
=======================================

This has been, without doubt, the most exciting and fast-moving change in the field in recent times. Transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI) is becoming widespread, and there is a huge volume of research underway to assess the extent of its potential applications. Until recently, patients with symptomatic severe aortic stenosis who were felt to be too high risk for surgery faced a dismal prognosis, often very limited by symptoms such as chest pain, dyspnoea and syncope. The introduction of a bioprosthesis, made from bovine or porcine pericardium and mounted on a stent, which can be deployed across the stenosed valve using a percutaneous approach, has revolutionised the approach to these patients ([Fig. 1](#fig-001){ref-type="fig"}).

![The four stages of a transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI)\
**(a)** The heavily calcified aortic valve as seen with transoesophageal echo (TOE) (centre right of image); **(b)** The bioprosthesis balloon inflated, with TOE probe (centre) and temporary pacing wire in right ventricle (lower left); **(c)** The bioprosthesis deployed on TOE imaging with thin leaflets seen; **(d)** The residual wire cage mounting the bioprosthesis, with TOE probe (centre), temporary pacing wire (lower left) and catheter in aorta (upper left).](medrep-05-31-g001){#fig-001}

The landmark PARTNER trials assessed the impact of TAVI on not only patients deemed high risk for surgical intervention \[[@bib-008]\] but also those deemed to be inoperable \[[@bib-009]\]. These large randomised controlled trials demonstrated that TAVI was equivalent to conventional surgery in high-risk patients in terms of mortality and stroke risk at 2 years. Additionally, mortality in the inoperable group was reduced from 68% at two years to 43% -- a huge success in this very complex population. There is, however, an increased risk of post-procedural paravalvular regurgitation, which is associated with long-term mortality. The European Society of Cardiology guidelines on valvular heart disease (published in 2012) gave TAVI their full support, stating that its use was indicated in patients with severe symptomatic aortic stenosis deemed unsuitable for traditional surgery, provided that they had been fully assessed by a "heart team" and were likely to gain benefit in terms of quality of life and prognosis \[[@bib-010]\]. Research is now ongoing into the appropriateness of TAVI in less high-risk patient groups, as well as the use of novel bioprostheses, and techniques to minimise paravalvular leak.

Although percutaneous intervention in other forms of valve disease has been slower to hit the headlines, balloon valvuloplasty still has a role in mitral stenosis for carefully selected patients, and there is considerable hope that a percutaneous strategy for the treatment of mitral regurgitation may soon become mainstream. The EVEREST II trial examined use of the Mitraclip, a percutaneous clip device used to form an edge-to-edge repair and reduce the severity of mitral regurgitation ([Fig. 2](#fig-002){ref-type="fig"}). Selected high-risk patients with symptomatic severe mitral regurgitation demonstrated improvements in the severity of mitral regurgitation, left ventricular volumes and symptoms and rehospitalisation at 12 months \[[@bib-011]\].

![The Mitraclip device for percutaneous edge-to-edge mitral valve repair\
The Mitraclip deployed holding the central parts of the anterior and posterior leaflets of the regurgitant mitral valve together (with thanks to Abbot Vascular).](medrep-05-31-g002){#fig-002}

Infective endocarditis {#s04}
======================

There have been various recent changes in protocols for the management of infective endocarditis. Most notable has been the about-turn concerning recommendations for antibiotic prophylaxis, guidelines for which had been in place for decades despite a lack of supporting evidence and the need to treat huge numbers of patients in order to potentially prevent one case \[[@bib-012]\]. Both the American guidelines in 2007, and subsequently European recommendations in 2009, suggested restricting use of antibiotic prophylaxis to high-risk patients only (those with prosthetic valves, previous endocarditis or complex congenital heart disease). Recent data suggest that these changes have made no impact on the incidence of streptococcal infective endocarditis, though an increase in staphylococcal infective endocarditis has been observed, perhaps related to more patients being exposed to healthcare-associated bacteraemia \[[@bib-013]\].

Further important evidence supports the role of early surgery in improving the poor outcome of infective endocarditis in a South Korean randomised controlled trial of early vs delayed surgery in patients with large vegetations ([Fig. 3](#fig-003){ref-type="fig"} and \[[@bib-014]\]). The study results were significant in that the incidence of major embolic events was significantly lower in the early surgery group, as were the secondary end-points of heart failure, recurrent infective endocarditis and rehospitalisation. There was no increase in mortality in the group undergoing early surgery. These findings support considering a more aggressive approach to surgery early in the natural history of infective endocarditis as advocated in the 2009 European Society of Cardiology guidelines.

![Echocardiographic image of infective endocarditis\
Infective endocarditis affecting the posterior leaflet of the mitral valve, with a large irregular vegetation (lower centre of image) (with thanks to Dr Rizwan Sarwar).](medrep-05-31-g003){#fig-003}

Conclusion {#s05}
==========

Of all the fields in cardiovascular medicine, valvular heart disease is possibly the most rapidly changing at the current time. With novel developments in basic science and potential medical therapies, imaging assessment and huge steps in treatment strategies, there is a wealth of new evidence coming to the fore. However, there are still substantial questions that need to be addressed, such as the optimal timing for surgery in mitral regurgitation, the role of TAVI in lower-risk patients, and further study into the impact of early surgery in infective endocarditis.
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